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Driver Management
Pushes Small-Bank M&A
Abbott Cooper’s new fund targets First United.
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A new hedge fund is on its first activist play in an overlooked sector: small-cap

bank M&A.

Driver Management, launched by former investment banker Abbott Cooper in

July, has been pressing First United of Oakland, Maryland to sell itself to another

bank for months. A second hedge fund, Chris Demuth’s Rangeley Capital, came

out publicly in support of the effort late last month.

It appears other investors have also listened. First United’s stock has risen more

than 30 percent since Cooper first started calling for a sale in March, while

comparable bank indexes are up less than 5 percent during the same time

frame. 

Driver filed a 13D right after Labor Day, disclosing a more than 5 percent stake.

But it has made little headway with the bank. “Not only has the board failed to

disclose or indicate it has a viable strategy… it now appears to have hired

advisors — obviously at shareholders’ expense — to further entrench itself and

presumably try to spin shareholders,” Cooper said in a recent press release.

The bank, however, claims Driver has been “disingenuous” in recounting its

interactions with the activists with “repeated inaccurate and misleading

statements.”

In a statement it filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the bank

said its board of directors and senior management “have devoted significant

time and attention to speaking with Driver’s representatives on the phone, via

email, and in person on numerous occasions since March 2019, demonstrating

the Company’s willingness to engage with its shareholders and to listen to their

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d092e5df002560001238b4b/t/5d92191cebde831ef99eb368/1569855779746/First+United+Shareholders+Last+-+September+26%2C+2019.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/763907/000114420419044642/tv529466_8k.htm
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the Company s willingness to engage with its shareholders and to listen to their

points of view.”

However, if the bank or its board members don’t take steps toward a sale, Cooper

told Institutional Investor, his fund will launch an official proxy contest. The

window to nominate directors opens up in late November for the shareholders’

meeting next April.  

First United has a relatively large trust business, which Cooper thinks makes it

attractive to other banks that want that lucrative business, which is hard to build

from scratch. 

The trust business is “trapped inside a business that the market isn’t valuing,” he

told II. “This is a bank that on its own is going nowhere fast.”

Insiders own less than 4 percent of the stock, and a deck Driver recently filed

with the SEC argues that several board members have conflicts of interest,

among other issues. 

As a former investment banker covering the small-cap bank universe — which

has yet to face the type of consolidation that has gobbled up so many other

banks — Cooper said he has talked to several bank CEOs interested in buying

First United. He previously worked at Jefferies and Bank of America Merrill

Lynch.

Unlike other forms of activism, M&A doesn’t require a strategic overhaul, he

noted. Simply by merging, the target bank can cut infrastructure costs by about
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30 percent, he argued.

While the banking industry has been in the throes of consolidation for decades,

small banks have escaped that fate in part because they are too small for both the

money center banks and regionals to consider. That has left them ripe for

activists who are increasingly focusing on the sector.

“Even after 40 years of consolidation, banking remains an incredibly

fragmented industry, and there are no economic reasons for that

fragmentation,” said Cooper. 

A number of sophisticated hedge funds are investors in these banks, but most

aren’t activists. For example, the two biggest institutional investors in First

United are EJF Capital, an alternative investment fund manager, and Jeff

Gendell, whose former hedge fund Tontine Capital specialized in bank stocks. 

“For anybody investing in small cap banks, some portion of the investment

thesis is that the banks are going to get bought,” said Cooper.

Other hedge funds that engage in small-cap bank activism are Ancora Advisors,

which has initiated a campaign for a sale of Middlefield Banking, and Blue Lion

Capital, which launched two consecutive proxy fights at Home Street Bank and

convinced the bank to buy its shares.

Clover Partners and Seidman & Associates are also considered activists in the

sector.

Cooper said Driver is invested in several other small banks but hasn’t reached

the 5 percent level so far in any of them.

https://www.americanbanker.com/news/activist-investor-puts-pressure-on-middlefield-in-ohio-to-sell?tag=00000156-323c-d429-a7d7-febc456b0000
https://www.americanbanker.com/news/homestreet-bank-to-buy-out-its-loudest-critic
https://www.institutionalinvestor.com/article/b18bk67z294qc3/seidman-a-small-bank-activist-who-flies-below-the-radar
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Before launching his hedge fund, Cooper and John B. Thompson II set up CT

Opportunity Partners, a special-purpose vehicle that disclosed a 6.5 percent

stake in Pennsylvania-based DNB Financial in early January and began pressing

for a sale.

DNB’s stock price jumped by almost 50 percent on the prospect of a deal. In

June, DNB agreed to be acquired by Western Pennsylvania-based S&T Bancorp

for $206 million in stock.

The bank announced the sale in early June, at which point Cooper said the

position was unwound and the SPV liquidated.
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